Castaic Lake
FISHING REPORT

WEEK ENDING 09/19/2010
WATER TEMP: 70 to 77
*LOWER LAKE* Trout Plant: 01/12/2010
UPPER LAKE Main Ramp 3100 lbs: 05/24/2010
Shad Shad Shad! The shad are being spotted all over the lake and
are netable at the marina in the back of most coves and there are even
some really big 4 inch shad in the mix too. The stripers and largies
have been terrorizing the shad and tormenting the anglers for the past
couple of weeks now. Spooks Sammy’s Poppers and other top water
baits are the killers for the boiling stripers. For the largies hanging in
the backs of the coves Flukes and little shad shaped minnows are
slaying the largies from Elizabeth Cyn to the Marina and over by Kong
Island. During the first 20 or 30 minutes the lake is open, if you’re
lucky, you might run into a big striper boil right behind you boat as
your launching. The stripers have been boiling at the Main Ramp
almost every day around the clock. There are a few largie boils but the
stripers really dominate the area. The action at the buoy line has been
hit or miss recently. The bait bite has been really inconsistent day to
day but when it’s good it’s really good and if it’s bad just target the
boils. The west ramp shoreline has been producing some bigger fish
around 7 to 14 pounds for some of the lucky anglers hooking into these
stripers in the early morning hours. The late evening has been really
good as well. The lagoon fishing is still doing pretty well for the largies
and cats and the night crawlers are still the baits of choice for both
the upper and lower lakes.

Whopper of the week!
Sorry no Whoppers to report this week!
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE MARINA AT

661-775-6232

